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INTRODUCTION· 

In this stud~ I shall show that Othello i~lustra,:tes 
I 

the general nature of Shakespearean tragedy; that Othello 
! 
I . 

~s an excellent example of the inductive method of charao--
I 
I . 

~erization; that the innate natures ot Iago and Othello 

fre the causes of their downfall; and that stylistic 
I . . 
excellence in Othello is one ot the strongest points ot 

the drama. 

Nothing will be said of Shakespeare's place in the 

history either of the drama or of English literature •. 

I shall not attempt to give 

41:iaraoter. My object.is to 
! 

anything of his lite and 

increase the unders'te.nding 

and enjoyment ot the Shakespearean drama Othello. 
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CHAPTER I 
I 

, THE NATURE OF TRAGEDY AS ILLUSTRATED IN otHELLO 

In order to appreciate fully such a play a~ Othello 
! 

one must understand the primary i 
tunction or dr8ll'la and 

i 
particularly or tJat species of it which Othello repre-

s'ents--tragedy. 
I 
i , I·· .. Shakespeare himself gives us a definition of drama: 
! • 
I 

Hamlet in his explanation to the players who are to present 
I 

tihe play before King Claudius says, "The purpose ot play

ing, both at first and now, was and is, to hold as 'twere 

.the mirror up to nature; to show virtue her own feature, 

scorn her own image; and the very age and body or the time 

h~s form and pressure. 111 From this we .learn that Shake-
I 

s~eare saw the drama as a reflection of life. But the 

play must obviously be more revealing and selective than 

tne mirror in reflecting lite. It must represent man in 
i 

al web of complications. Influences are passing 

hfm and influences of others are coming back to 

inner nature of man is revealed in his pehavior. 

out from 

him. The 

This 

_revelation of motives, ends, and connections constitutes 

the most important feature of drama. 
! 

To the medieval mind a tragedy meant a narrative 

rather than a play, with a total reverse of fortune coming 
I 

I 

! 

I 

1[ Hamlet, Act III, Scene II, line 20. 
! 

. y·~ -~···· 
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I 

I 

! 

' 
uJaware upon a man who stood in high degree, happy and 

I i 
I I 

a~parently secure. To Shakespeare3 the idea ot tlte tragio 
I 

tact is larger than this and goes beyond it. Th~ Shak~-

spearean tragedy brings bet'ore us a considerable'number 

of persons, but it \is the story ot one person. The hero 

is. first shown in all his magnanimity. He then encounters 
! 

i 

cqnflicts which eventually lead to a tragic death. Shake-
': ' • • ' I 

speare shows that the downfall of the tragic individual is. 
I . 

tlie culmination of a series of human actions, which are 
i 

determined by the types of characters involved. Although 

he admits abnormal mental conditions, insanity and the 

like, they are not the causes of deeds but rather the 

siuiptoms. He allows chance a part in.the action. 
I 
I The elements ot tragedy may be reduced to three: 

(1) The person involved in the tragedy 
(2) The action ot tragedy 
(3) The reconciliation of conflicting forces 

The hero in Shakespearean tragedy must be a person 

o~· high degree or public importance, but his.actions or 
i ' ' 

sufferings are unusual only in the intensity. This does 

not mean that the character is eccentric, but that he has 
I 

a:certain part of his nature intensified beyond the ordi-

n~ry. Some, like Hamlet and Cleopatra, have genius •.. 
i 
i Orhers, like Othello, Lear, and Macbeth, are buiilt On! a 

g~and scale; desire, pass~on, or wil~ attains in them a 
I 

t,rrible :f'orce. In al.most all Shakespearean tragic charac-
I . 

· ters there' is a marked one-sidedness in some pal".ticular 
I 

I 
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d~reotrion. and the character is unable in certai:n circum-
1 ! . I 

stances to resist the force which draws in this idirec1;1on. 
! . I . 
I I 

· There is a tendency to identity the whole being ~1th one 
. I 

I 

interest, object, passion, or habit ot mind whic1h is 

eventually fatal. \This tatal tendency, it woul~ seem~ is 
I 

t~e Shakespearean tragic trait. It is present i!n his· 
I . ! 

eijrly heroes, Romeo and Richard II, infatuated ~en who 
i . 

otherwise rise comparatively little above the ordinary 
' i 
I 

l~vel. "It is a fatal gift, but carries with it a touch 

of greatness; and when there is joined to it novelty ot 

mind, or genius, or imnense force, we realize the tull 

power and reach of the soul, and the conflict in which it 

e~gages,. acquires that magnitude which stirs not. only 
I •• 

s~pathy and pity, but admiration, terror and awe."2 

The tragic individual with Shakespeare is not always 

good, but he is always, as has been noted, great. It is 
I 

n~cessary that he should be so great that, in his error 
I 
i 
I \' 

az+d fall, we may be conscious of the possibilities of 
' 

hliman nature. 
! 

In discussing the second element,. the action of 
i . . . 

tvagedy, we must note that the calamities of tragedy do 
' 

.! ·, • " 

ndt simply happen; they proceed mainly from actions of men. 
I 

I w9 see a number. of human beings placed in certa1~ c1rcum-. 

stances; and we see arising, from the interplay of their 
! 

2' !Bradley, A. c., Shakespearean Tragedy, p. 20. 

i 
:..: I 44 .. .I .A .... @ Q.' -'- .c4u.:;. ···"'· J., JO. --c.LU;., ..... ;u. @k(!W@4)4.»k4h;wJ@.w.J. .J us .. a O . ' • e .tWA*25Jk.3.£J!#.4WLQJ_ . ...:;n;.;.!4$Jt; (_Q_J .. K-.0 ,"${ t 
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! 
I 

characters in these circumstances, certain actioµa. These 
1 

actions bring about other actions until the seriba ot 
i i 

i~ter-conneoted deeds leads to a catastrophe. The ac~ion 
1 I 

ot a Shakespearean tragedy does not consist solely ot 
! 

human actions or deeds, but the deeds are the pr~dominant 
I 

factor. As the tragedy advances to its close, the ca-

lamities and catastrophe follow inevitably from the deeds 

o~ men and the main source of these deeds is the personality 
I 

o~ the central character. · 

Other elements besides the characteristics, the deeds, 

and the sufferings and circumstances of the persons enter 

into the tragic action. Shakespeare occasionally repre

-s~nts abnormal conditions of the mind, insanity,: som

nambulism, hallucinations; introduces the supernatural by 
i 

means of ghosts and witches; or allows chance or accident 

to influence some point of action. Abnormal conditions ot 

the mind are never the origin of the deeds; the super

ndtural element is used to confirm an inward movement al

ready present i~ the character; and chance or accident 
; ,4 

is used as a part of the dramatic sequence, usually intro-

d~ced after the action of the plot is well advanced. 

Hqwever, Shakespeare never uses these to motivate the 
I 

t~agic situation. 
I 

' . 

The action of tragedy may be further define~ by de-

scribing it as a conflict. This conflict may be! the 
'I , ,.. ,~/' I 

~-t< I 

conflict of man with man, as in Othello. 'we see! Otheilo, 

4r 
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i I 
I i 

a"'jgenerous and noble soul, who 1~. an innoo1111~_!ikt1m 

~,tt1<L1>:ir-:thec,c!~rt R:\' Jlif,_(), The oontliot mayl be an, 

inner conflict as we find in Hamlet, who dedioatfs his 

intellectual faculties to the passion of revengej, which 
! 

d~stroys his tiner\nature and eventually destroytJ his 
I 

soul. It may be the conflict of opposing princi~les, as 
' 

isl shown in Macbeth, a hero-villain, whose character de-

generates from its form.er nobility. 

The third element, the reconciliation of the. conflict

ing forces which have caused the turmoil, can only be ac

complished through the death of the individual who has 

introduced strife into the world. 
I 

Harmony must ~riumph 

et: last. 
. i 

It must sweep out the existence of the:man who 

c~nnot be reconc11·ed with it. This is a di vine justice 
I w~ioh sometimes looks harsh and inexplicable in destroying 

e. beautiful, noble and even heroic personage who_ is usually 
I 

I 

guided by the purest motives and has maintained a high 
! 

piinciple, but has assailed that which is higher·and 
i . 

tberefore must perish. Peace returns with the death of 

the tragic individual. Tragedy, therefore, ends in recon

ciliation brought about by death. 

Perhaps no drama awakes sympathy better than Shake-
I 

s~eare•s Othello. In it Shakespeare succeeds in;~howing 
! 

:f\/ ~~~[~ra~~-~: c~13:raoter -~~o_ 1~_ :ri9]>_~~-~llt't ca:gablL9i' !~g 
I ' • ' 'j 
i ; cl 

gzt~J1t 1:;hings,. He is toroed by the tragic contli~t o:f'' evil. 

~~ ge>~~-~o _t~~~;~-h~·;:o~~~i-~~----~~-~~~ble -~;I;_~;~-~-~~---=-

· -· . .tti$.d_.tJMMl.k£. . .. 2. i&IA .XL,.J ¥)#. U R.4Cli .. L. QUI .. N 4.P _ ..... 
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I 
i Othello very definitely tultills the purposie ot drama. 
I I 

Ii retlects and represents man in a web ot compli1oe.t1qns. 
, I J 

From the moment when the temptation ot the hero ~egin*, the 
I I . 

I 

r~ader's heart and mind are held in a vice,· expe~ienc;ns 
! : ,\ 

the extremes ot pi~y and tear, sympathy and repUlsion, 
i 

sickening· hope and dreadful expectation. i 
! . I 

i -*,' The hero involved in the ~J:'."agedy, Othello, ~s ot an 
\ -· ---· ·---- - ·--- ·--·- ---- ... ,. --· .. _,., . - ·--~ ; 

I 

exceptional nature, which has plac.ed.him..al:)ove other charao-__J ______ . '• -·· - . .._ . . .... ---

t~rs in the drama. The consciousness of his high position 
-----t- -~~- ·-· -- ·-· .....__ ___ ~- . .. . . - - . -· - - . 

never leaves him. When he is determined to live no longer, __,___..---- - -~ ------ ··----· ·--------~----------··· ----~----- - . _,._ ___ - - ---~-----·--·---. 

he is anxious not ~o be _m:;_~j~dged 't>y the world. -------
The -~haracter _Ot.he_llo --~llustrated the principle of .,.....--- ------· -----~-------~------·. --,..---------

tlie tragic tenden~y to _id~~tify the whole being_ wit_h one 
'--j-'--··· 

pdssion--jealousy. In tact, all other characteristics and 
i...::::i ...... ~- -~ ·-·-- - .- - -.· .. , 

tendencies are dormant. The tragic trait, his unobservant 

and trustful nature, is fatal to him. 
I 
: 

Othello errs by 
"=::-- ··-·····-· --- ...• - j· -· • ..., .. - -· .~ 

a~tion and omiss iqn,_ . an_~ :t:i+s - errc,i-s , .. j9ini11g _.,1th other .___,__ _________ ,__ . . 
! 
I 

ca:usea, bring. ,c;>.n _llim ruin; however, the errors are ac-
__, ___ ;_. 

companied by a tull conviction of right • 
. - --· ~·----~---- - .. -.·--·-~---··-·---·· 

The action ot the tragedy Othello is brought about 

b~ the cooperation ot their characters. Iag_Q_,_ who_ hates 
i . 

g,_g?~ s im:pl._:r, because 1:t i_~ __ g_QQ._9-~- ~p.c:l_~-lo.v:es e.vil. __ puI"elI: .to;-
' 

1 ~self, tricks foolish Roderig9, ~rouses the great __ Othello · 
-<:C,>·,-1, • • .• 

I 

t~ insane jealousy, and causes the 
"'1' . . ' . ·. 

p~sdemona,. Emilia, and Roderigo.. ... 

& 
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The reoonoiliation ot oontlioting forces is! adequately 
' 

I I -

d~monstrated in Othello. Othell~'s nature_A~s b~en the : - ~----- - --- r·-·- -- -;~ -
nieans bz_ whioh strife is 1.!!Ji1'Q5).uoed. He has bee:p. guided by 

--------- ------------- ---------- ----~-~- I - -----

ttle purest motives and has maintained a high prihoiple· 
f- - _,~·· 
I 

throughout the dranta. After he discovers his ·er~or, his 
I 

- i 
hdnor will not permit him to live; so he practio~s the 

' 

same justice upon himself that he has used on others. 
I 

, I, 

I 
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CHAPTER II 
I 

SHAKESPEARE'S DRAMATIC METHOD 
I 
i 

A Shakespearean character is portrayed in ifs grq-wth. 

It gradually unfolds its secret possibilities 1nj oonn~ctio~ 
• 1 I with its surroundi~gs. "Shakespeare begins with: the obser-

. • I . 

·vation 01' lite, works slowly 1'rom the considerat~on 01' 
• i 
i l ! 

human tacts, and ascends to ultimate truths." pnly by 

t~is method, the inductive method, which moves t~om par-
1 · I 

tfoular to general can a playwright show both th~ genesis 
' i 

ot a passion and the havoc that it causes in hum.kn lives. 

We may contrast Racine's method of dramatic 1 creation 
! 

with Shakespeare's. Racine starts with the supposition 

t~at a situation is tragic, and then shows the terrible 

havoc produced in his characters. In the drama Phedra, 

Racine gives a typical example ot the deductive method. 

He does not show how the tragic situation arose but starts 

w4~h the hypothesis that the situation is tragic~ Phedre•s 
I • 

I h~sband is away trom·home, and Hippolyte, the stepson ot 

Phedre, has just returned from an exile caused by his; 
H 

stepmother. From the 1'1rst we learn that Phedra is 1j love 

with Hippolyte. The tragic con1'11ot is apparent'. We 1:know,. 

that it is.a conflict between guilty, abnormal passion 
:. :~ 

i 

arid r~ason. The remainder of the :play is a demonstra~ion 

ot the tragic consequence. Horror: shame, tear, and 1 

i 
I 

I 1 · ' . :Hudson, Rev. H. N., Shakespeare's Life, !!:!, !.!11 
· Characte·rs, I, 166. 

t 
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J~alousy are exposed with ruthless realism. Thel tinal 

crltastrophe, the self-murder of Phedra, is made fo ee~m 

I 

I 

i~evitable. 

The inductive method calla tor a presentatirn of .. the 

forces, human and qtherwise, as they act upon in~ividuals 
I 

and bring out character. This means that Shakespeare is 

compelled to create a number ot minor characters', and inci

dents to show the evolution of character and passion. 
! 

Let us examine Othello to see how it illust~ates the 
: . 

inductive method of dramatic creation. The hero, Othello, 
--,-- '=- ~~~--------

is a soldier with many years of experience, and is, at the 

opening of the drmn9:~at the head of the army at Venice. 

That he is noble is an established truth with all who know 
·•·I 

i 
i 

hi.ni. Desdemona has fallen in love with him.because she . -~. ,_ - -·-·-- ~- -·- --·-·· ~--

sees the "vis age in his JJ1ind" ;2 --~he duke j usti ties Othello's 

wooing Desdemona because of his noble character; Brabantio 

has often invited him to his home; Cassio shows gread admi

raftion for him in every speech which concerns Othello; and 
,•· 
··1 

Ia!go, Othello's most.bitter enemy,praises him--even when 

planning to wreck his lite: 

I 
i 

The Moor, howbeit that I endure him not, 
Is of a constant, loving, noble nature, 
And I dare think he'll prove to Desdemona 
A most dear husband.3 

Wej~ow Othello to be of considerable worth to his adopted 

2 Othello, Act I, Scene III, line 253. 

3 ~bid. Act II, Scene I, line 297. 



I. 

I 
! I 

~~t;~--~~-~~ -~0141~r~ This is shown to us by th' Duke, 

'"i will entrust the sntety ot Cyprus to no othe1; ~ 
~ven Iago says that the country has no other "otlhis 

_-'-,.-.. -11 tathom ... 4 .... _ -~ 

~,¥:_However, we a~e aware from the first that Othello has 

human forces working against him. Iago, who has been 
' 

wr?ng1'ully treated, as he thinks, comes before us exercising 

his faculties on the dupe, Roderigo, and thereby gives the 

sehret ot his motives and impulses. He succeeds :in arousing 

the anger of Brabantio, which adds another human toroe 

working against Othello. 

Iago next analyz~s the character or Othello ,and Cassio 
! . 

I 

and sees wherein he is able to cause disruption. Othello, 
I 

asihas been noted, is unobservant and trustful, and Cassio 
I . 

is: in every way adapted to excite the jealousy of Othello. 
·' 

Iago plans a complete separation between Cassio and Othello 

so!that there will be no communication or explanation. 
I , 

This will necessarily put Desdemona in a place where she 
I· 
i 

will have to intercede, thus adding two other human torces 

to help him carry out his plan. 

Out or these ciroumstanoes Shakespeare traces the rise 

of: jealousy. Iago, knowing Othello's nature, begins his 

pl~ by touching faintly the suspicion ot Othelld. 
i 
I 
I 

I 
I , 

I 

I~go: 

Othello: 

Ha! I like not that. 

What dost thou say? 

4 Ibid. Ao~ I, Scene I, line 153. 
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Iago: Nothing my lord! or it--I know not what. 

Othello: Was not that Cassio parted trom my wite? 

Iago: Cassio,. my lord! No, sure, I cannot 
think it, 
That he would steal away so guilty-like, 
Seeing you coming.5 

This slightesi hint casts a shadow over Othello. A 

word trom Desdemona is sutticient to allay mistrust; but 

another word from Iago is sufficient to renew it. Sus

picion being aroused, Iago knows he must confirm his own 

honesty in the mind of Othello. This he does by the ap

parent unwillingness with which he tells his dark surmises, 

and by the pretended dislike with which he assails the 

reputations of people. In these cases he seems to manifest 

the most tender regard tor the rights and characters or 

others; indeed, he repeatedly confesses his own tendency to 

suspect wrongfully. 

Now comes Iago's master-stroke by which he completely 

captivates the Moor's mind and turns it in whatever di

rection he pleases. 

O, beware, my lord, of jealousy; 
It is the green-eyed monster which doth mock 
The meat it feeds on: that cuckold lives in bliss 
Who, certain of his fate, loves not his wronger; 
But, O, what damned minutes tells he o'er 
Who dotes, yet doubts, suspects, yet soundly loves:6 

At the conclusion or the speech Othello knows this is 

the very passion with which he is affected. 

5 Ibid. Act III, Scene III, line 34. 

6 Ibid. Aot III, Scene III, line 165. 

Iago has t 
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I 

established himself and his honesty in the favo~ ot the 

:tto6r. Iago can now proceed with more certainty Jnd 
I 

directness. He can be more bold.' Heretofore, h~ has 
I 

directed his hints and surmises against Desdemon~; but now 
! 
i 

he begins to assail\ Desdemona with the most artful inti-

mations. 

untrue. 

I She is trom Venice, where it is the custom to be 

She has deceived her father; she has pretended in 

hi$ presence to tremble at Othello's looks when she loved 

him the most; and as preparatory to the final and culmi

nating charge, Iago renews his warning against jealousy. 

Othello foresees his intent and is prepared for it: 

Othello: And yet, how nature erring from itselt,--

Iago: Ay, there's the point: as,--~o be bold 
with you--

Not to affect many proposed matches 
Of her own clime, complexion, .and degree, 
Whereto7we see in all things nature 

tends 

We see with what effect this reproach takes ;hold of 

Othello in the following soliloquy.8 His confidence is 
I, 
! 

shaken; he is confused and deeply troubled; he even feels 
J 

' 
horror; and from this point jealousy may be traced. But it ,, 

is only after an interval of solitude that the passio~ lays, 

hold of him. Othello has had time to dwell on the idea 

pr~se~ted ~o him and he accepts Iaso•s statements as facts. 
I .. , 

I : ,] ,.-

Fo~ a moment Othello realizes that no positive proofs -'have·· 
j 1

1 

' I , 

'lbi •• Aot III, Scene III, line 227. 

8 'Ibid. Act III, Scene III, 257. 

I 
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been produced. He turns upon Iago and demands ocular 
I 

proof. Once more Iago speaks of his jealousy: I 

I 
I see, sir, you are eaten up with 
I do repent me that I put it into 
You would be satisfied?g 

passion: 
you. 

It is a thought who'r3e truth Othello cannot deny. , 

Othello now asks tor more direct proof rather than 

surmises; Iago is ready with them. He narrates the dream 

of Cassio, gives the complete demonstration of the handker

chief, and makes the direct charge that Cassio has revealed 

to him Desdemona's infidelity. Othello is so overcome that 

he falls in a swoon. When he recovers it is to watch 

Cassio, as he imagines, laughing over his shame. 

Othello is now resolved; his mad suspicion has been 

wrought up to the point where no explanation can help. He 

does investigate, but his resolution is already taken. No 

declaration of Emilia, whose character he cannot trust, and 

no denials of Desdemona can shake his belief. The passion 

. has taken too deep a hold; he will not and cannot withdraw 

from its grasp. The plan of Iago has.reached its climax. 

He began with taint hints, he proceeded to direct assertions, 

and lastly, he gave what seemed to be a demonstration to 

the senses. We now see .Othello as a jealous fiend seeking 
i 
I re'll(enge. 

The retribution must follow. The tragic preparation, 
' l 

,,,, 

9 I . · 

Ibid. Aot III, Scene III, 391. 
\ I 

--.-LIC.44.b RUP, .. k..-,(A-.i.-5-4 -JC .. C .. , M.,.A,.L_&;lf_. m. .t4MJ .L. ... cw , t.%-X ,.@.4 4.@Pi,. Y.<. ;_,_$44!."&A .. · i . .4,.·; _;j;;._t_ nC,. _.s;s;ie_;" .. z i 4A@:sz ;g(J§4 · 
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i' 
i 

of 'the ,previous scenes is carried to the consumma;tion •. 
I i . 

Roderigo is led to assail Cassio, but is slain by1 Iago"· 
I 

! 

Desdemona 1~ killed by the Mool'. Jealousy has dore it~· 
' . 
i 

worst--has slain its most beloved object. Iago 1/s e.t ,ast 

unmasked. i The wholfil breadth ot his wicked plan ia exposed, 

mainly by Emilia. He tries to stop her speech. When he 

cannot, he stabs her. The truth flashes on Othello. He is 

rea<l,y to practice upon himself that severe justice which he 

imagined he was em~loying against others. Honor, too, will 

. not permit him to live. As he once slew a Turk who tra

duced the State, so now he slays himself, who has acted so 

as to deserve the same fate. 

Thus we see the genesis of jealousy; we acquire a 

complete realization of the hero's tragedy after we have 

aceompanied him through all the experiences and circumstances 

which give rise to it. 

All of which clearly demonstrates that Shakespeare saw 

hi~ characters, not from the outside, but in ~heir inner 

nature. This process of presenting the inner thoughts and 

:f'eelings of the oharaoters shows the complexities of human 

na~ure: there is :f'ood for endless thought and re.fleot'ion 

in.the persons of the play, an inexhaustible wealth and 
I , , ;1 
I' ; . 

signif'lcance beyond what is directly seen. The zn:ore tJ1ey 

are lo:oked into, the more they are found to contain. 

I, T~ly 1we then can say o:f' Shakespeare's characters,, as 
i I 

Hudson1 did,
1 

"There is a sort of realistic verisimilitude in 
i . 

. _g_ c_ 34( _-Jl.)_IAi& ,$!. ~ .AL~ .... aw - - __ ;: _ J ___ f . , g_ W& ., ¥.£% J _ iZ!I _ 4 .tliLMM¥ _@ 

I 
I 
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i I 

Shakespeare's oharaoters. It is as it they had ~een veri-
1 

table living men e.nd women, and he had seen and oomprer 
I •. 

he~dad and delivered whole and pure truth respec~ing t;hem. 

Of course, therefore, they are as tar 

being mere names sJt before pieces of 

I 
i • 

as possible from 
I . 

! 

starched and pointed\ 
' ', . 

rhetoric, or mere got-up :figures o:t' modes and manners. 

They are no shadows or images of fancy, no heroes of 

romance, no .theatrical personages at·all; they have nothing 
i 

su~reptitious or make-believe or ungenuine about;them; 

they do not in any sort belong to the family of poetical 

beings; they are not designs· from works of art; nay, they 

are not even designs from nature; they are NA~·itself."10· 

1 • 

lOi Hudson, Rev. H. N., Shakespeare's Life, !!:,l, ·~ 
Characters. I, 166. 

J4.44W_-_ GAMt.M<®~- t .. .t . - .& _ _@@ - k4 '" _@$ . 
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CHAPTER III 

ANALYSIS OF IAGO AND OTHELLO 
' 

' i l 
Several interpretations ot Iago have been g~ven bf 

I 
, I • 

different critics. , These inte;rpretations tall into two . I .. 

main di visions. ·. Th\e first group says -that Iago ile an ; 
' i 

. I 1 

ordinary villain who is trying to get revenge bedause 

Ca$Sio has received the appointment which Iago feels is 
I . 
'' . 

righttully his by the policy ot "gradation where !each stood 
' ' 

he1r to the first"; or a husband who has been wronged by 

Othello;l or an ambitious man who wishes to ruin his rival. 

The second group believes that Iago hates good simply be~ 

oaµse it is good and loves evil purely for itselt, and 
I . 

th~t his action is not prompted by any evident motive like. 

je~lousy, ·revenge,' or ambition, but by a "motiveless 
' . . 2 

malignity". 

Laying aside these interpretations I shall attempt 
' 

toi. show Iago as he is revealed by himself and other 
i . 
! 

characters in the drama. 

We know something of Iago's early life. From his 

se.a phrases and English drinking song, we must conclude 

that he has spent some time as a sailor and has been ~o 

England. 

believer. 

_There is no sign that he is an atheist; or u.,.- . 
! ,'; 
I . 

One is led to believe, ~owever, that he was 
~ 
cl 

l :praper, John, PMLA, 46, (1931), 724. 
2 Bradley,' A. c., Shakespearean Tra5ed:y1 p. 209. ! 
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i 
I 
! i ! 

proba~ly reared in a Christian home. This is re~ealed by 

him in the following oasual phrases: 

By the Mass, 'tis morning,3 
Trifles light as air 
Are to the jealous cont!rmation strong 
As proofs , of holy writ. : 

Iago is a VenJtian soldier ,'l'Ytwenty-eight ye~rs 

who has seen a good deal of service, and has a high repu

tation tor courage. His manner is that of a coarse and 

blunt soldier who speaks his thoughts treely.~He has a 

superficial good nature, the kind of 

popularity. 
. \ 

He has never been tound 

good natural that wins 

to have committed any 

serious offense, but outwardly has lived a decent lite, en

jQying the excitement ot war and casual pleasures. The one 
I 
I 

thing perfectly obvious about him is his "honesty." He •4 
o~her characters refers to this characteristic trait a 

-_ . ...-~----

number of times. Such he seems to the people about him, 
~--~---=., '--+--. - .-·-·. ·-. 

even to those who like Othello and Emilia have known him 

C tqr a long time. Only Rod~;i'.'gd is allowed to know Iago 'sj 
~~~ ~haract~r. ~~~~71 · / 

', 

C ·In order to see how ,;,he tragedy arises ei>ne must study 
· f- . WN;ct JJf'l 

Iago's inner nature. t..: He is a liar,. / One ,,must examine every 
L . / !.[ V ... 

statement that he makes on any subject, 1-ncludfng himself, 

and compare it with known tacts or other statements b~fore 

it ca:ri be rcceptedJ"'-~~~~~ys of himself' that it is hi~ 

3 Othello, Act II, Scene III, 383. 

4 Ibid. Act III, Scene III, 322. 



! :. 

.• 

n~~Ul.'Et'-~J,>lagua ; I . ·• ') '\ \co 
To spy into abuses, an·d ott my jealousy! q 1_,, ,, · 

Shapes faults that are not.5 · , : · 
/ 
I. 

i 
! ; I 

In the opening aoene one is led to believe that tago has 
I 

: I , " 

refused the desire~ position ot'f'ered to him by "fhree great 

ones ot the city,"~ that he has refused it because he knew 

hls own price,·and that Cassio is ignorant in the atf'airs 
- ·I , 
o~ war--a tact which is absolutely false, because he is 

' I 
I I 

lajte~ chosen by the: .Senate to .s~cce~d Othello atl Cyprus. .. 

' In order to stir the anger ot Othello toward Brabantio, 

Iago tells him that Brabantio has 

And spoke such scurvy and 
· Against your honour 

prated,, 
provoking teriis 

' I 

! 
I· That, with the little godliness 

I did :t'u.11 hard forbear him.7 
I have, i 

He knows that he is touching a sensitive subject when the 

honor ot Othello is questioned; however, up to t~is time 

Brabantio has said nothing detrimental to Othello's honor, 
i 

an~ Iago has no intention of' trying to "torbear him.·"8 

j: 
1 

Iago makes insinuations to the et:f'ect that Cassio and 
. . 9 

Othello have wronged him. In the same speech that he 

makes the insinuations,, Iago gives. a general analysis ot 

5 Othello, Act III, Scene III; '146. 

6 Ibid. Ac~ I, Scene I, a. 
7 Ibi4. Act I, Scene II, a. 
8 Ibid. Act I, Scene I, 9. 

9 Ibid. Act II, Scene I, 316.: 
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the character or Othello and a brief indication or bis own 
t~ j 

I 

~l~ns, a tact which would indicate that he treatJ the 
' . I 

I 

aoousations rather lightly. Iago says that Casa~o's 

dr~nking is "his vioe."10 There is no ind1oat1oJ elsewhere 

in the drama that wpuld cause one to believe that Cassio is! 

a drunkard, and he is described by Iago as a "prqper 

man.nll i 

I 

I 

i Every word and every implication which is u~ed by Iago 
I ' 
, I 

to create jealousy in Othello has no basis of truth. Desde-

mona's character is above reproach, and Cassio has never 

acted in any way except as a gentleman toward her. Thus, 

we see plans, incidents, and situations manufact~red by 
I 

Ia~o until the characters are caught in a web that can have 

no outlet except death. 

Iago hates -goodness. It is his nature to make remarks 

disparging to human nature. This is very obvious in the 

language that he uses to arouse Brabantio, in words de-
. I 

gr~ding women, ~nd in suggestive vulgar statements through-

out the drama. /!Iago hates Cassio because he has a dai;ly 
(' 

beauty in his life; he pretends to follow Othello only "to. 

serve;my turn upon him,"12 although he admits that Ot~ello 

is of a "c9nstant, loving, noble nature;"l3 he prof'es~es 

lO Ibtd. Act II, Scene III, 1~8. 
1 . ' · 11 I • 

Ib!d• A~t I, Scene III, 398. 

12 Ibid. Act I, Scene I, 42. 

13 Ibid. Act II, Soene I, 298. 
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I : 
to loye Desdemona, ''Not out ot absolute luat, thfugh :perad~ 

v~nt\ti'e I stand aooounto.nt tor as great a sin. nlf4 Int.dis-
• I I l 
otµ1sing virtue and love with Roderigo, he says, l"Virt1e! , 

a tig--love is merely a lust ot the blood."15 W~en Cassio 
' 

is bewailing the r,ct that he has lost his reput~tion; Iago 
I ,) 

com.torts him with these words.: "Reputation is ap. idle and 

mdst false imposition."16 

_J//·t~go is a man ot action and enjoys it. Thi~ .trait may 

//.' . · Brabant~o is (::~:::: :: ::r:: ::~P:::~a:0:::ae himl--krooldm 
\ 
I 
I 

/ 
hi:m;--Inoense her kinsmen; ••• Do with a timorous accent 

atjd a dire yell."17 When this is accomplished, he then i 
i 

( 

I 
I. 

h~stens to Othello to incite him to anger by relating that 

~- BJabantio has spoken dispargingly of' Othello's honor. 

·-' 

,: .. Again, we find Iago in action when he advis~s Roderigo 

to anger Cassio to the extent of striking him; later, he 
,, I . 

~evises a plan to get Cassio drunk so that he will be "as 

~tl of quarrel and offense as my young mistress;. dog.'.•18 

The plan wbrks perfectly; Cassio and Roderigo tight; ~ontano 
:j 

tries Ito svOP them; Cassio fights Montano. As a clim4x to· 

aJ+l, ±ago hastens to give the alarm. When the brawl ~s 
I: 
! - - " 

A6t II, Scene I, 300! 
l' -~ 

A6t t, Scene III, 321. 

A~t II, Scene III, 267. 
Act I, Scene I, 69. 

Act II\, Scene III, 52. 
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/ 
( 

\ 

I 

quie~ed and the dismissal ot Cassio is executed, Iago 
I 

~egiris his plan ot action wh~rein 
! 

ln Othello's favor. 
! ., --

Cassio may b1 rein~tated 

I 
I ye"'"-- Now t~at Iago's plan has· begun to take root, Othello 

/'/ !' 
/ ls confronted wit~ the taot that Desdemona is 

I 
talse. He 

! 

' I 

is constantly reminded of it by Iago until he is thoroughly 

\ 
convinced that she is guilty. Even then Iago is ready to 

I s_uggest murder. Iago is so intent !n this prodedure that 
I 
1. , • • .-he is not aware that the night has passed. I 

By the Mass, 'tis morning; 
Pleasure and action make the··, hours seem short •19 

·wherever he is found in action, we note the intense en-

Joyment on his part. 
,·. 
1 · 

I• 
I 

I 

Roderigo is instructed by Iago to kill Cass]io; and 

when he tails, Iago wounds Cassio and stabs Roderigo. 

Later, when the truth is revealed, he murders his own wife •. 
i'/,/, i 

i '( · Iago is a person who takes great pride in t:he powers 
I ··, 

dt · his intellect and his ability to dissimulatei. This is 
I \ 
, , I\ 

tery obvious in his relation to each character.) Othello 
.,,..,, ... ~ <'-

never suspects that he is the victim of premeditated ruin 

until it is actually revealed to h.im and the revelation 1~ 

substantiated by Emilia. Iago is well aware of the Moor's t 

open nature and uses this as a means by which he 
I .. 

. : '(j 

his purpose. Roderfgo ~ows that Iago is Plotting 
. ' ,. ~ 

-· 
I~id. Act II, Scene III, 384. 

. 'l r., 

81 
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to wreck Othello in order to satis:t'y his own injiured 
! 

i p~ide; however. the situation is so presented that 
I 

Roderigo gives him, not only his complete assistance, but 

the very strings to.his purse. Desdemona is so confident 

iri Iago's ability \tha~ 1 she asks him to bring ab~ut a 
I 

reconciliation between Othello and herself. Emflia, 

. though the wife and companion of Iago, has 
I' 

no iq.ea that he 
I is planning to disrupt the life of Othello and Desdemona, 

~I y part . or that she, by securing the handkerchief, has 

in bringing about this tragedy until Desdemona is murdered. 

F;rom this one would have to recognize the facts ,that Iago 

h~s a keen insight into human nature and is a genius in 

wbr~jng upon it. 

\ 

r 
i 
'Iago never betrays his own nature and seems to be a 

g
1
enius in controlling his thoughts and impulses, In the 

mpst dangerous moments of the p~ot, he shows no signs or 
n~rvousness. When Othello takes him by the throat, he 

. I ,, , 

mbre~y sh}fts his part with his usual instantaneous 

adroitness. When he is attacked and wounded at.the ~nd, 

he 18: perfectly unmoved. J 
!~ 

Iago is an egoist wi tll a disregard of oonsoienoe .'or 

~onor of any kind • He belieres most people to be f 0J1s ~:J!:.; . ' ,'·) 

~e sJ.ys th.at Roderigo is a mere gull, fool, and snip~, ~nq/ 
t( 

i,s p<)or trash of Venice; he considers Cassio to be alto-/· 
I, {'. 

geth~r unskilled in war; Othello is an ass; he utter;y 
• t ,' 

despises Desdemona as one who has fallen in love wi tJt.i the 1'. 

, 

__ i_l.L __ AJ_ZJ .. "J .. 
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,..__ 
'\ 

Moor merely tor his bragging and telling tantastio tales; 

end he oalls his wife a tool. i 

He deolares that he "never 
I i 

tound ma~ that knew how to love himael""'• .,20 i . 
J. He expres1ses A 

! / 

\\admiration tor the servants ! .· / 
f 
I 

;:'.-> ·. ,;: ' · , Who~ · tr1nuJ • d in forms 
(,_ Keep yet their hearts 

and visages ot du1iy, <) 
attending on themselves.21 

·-. ·-. 
Iago is almost destitute ot feeling. He shows no 

tr~oe of atteotion and he shows pleasure or indifference 
' 

in: the presence ot the most intense suffering. 

(_ Iago is not an am.bi tious man or he would have already 
"\ 

risen higher. On the other hand, he is sensitive to any

thing that touches his pride or self-esteem or would in any 
I 

way lessen his superiority. That is the reason he becomes 
I 

sol enraged when Cassio receives the desired appointment. 

He thinks that he is superior to Cassio because his . 

knowledge of war is a result of observation and experience. 

Hib pride has been injured. He must find some way to 
I 
i . 

satisfy his own desire tor vengeance. To be master of 
~ i) 

Othello, who has undervalued him, and ot Cassio, who ijas 
I 

~ - l 
been preferred to him, would give extreme satisfaction. I· 

' \ think (that ,.this sense ot power and his great pleasure in 
I ! : ,. K 

i i l : ; ·; 
prpmo~ing qitticult actions are the forces which drive him' 

I }\ 

I \ • on~. ,, ;, ., 

J ~he a~alysis is not tini~hed, '.but we are in a po~itio~ 
I 
I 
I· 

20 ! Ibid. 
' 

21 Ib~d. 

J 

. t 
I 

A¢t 

Act 

I, Scene III, 314. ,, 
{, 

I, Scene I, 50. ·-;- J 
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I 
I 
1 • 

tq consider the reasons tor Iago's actions. He trepeatedly 
i . I 

o~ters explanations tor them. In the first plao~ he says. 
i i 

tlie.t he hates Othello, He gives two reasons tori this 

hatred: Othello has made Cassio lieutenant; he suspects, 
i l 

e.nd he has heard i~ reported, that Othello has had an in-

trigue with Emilia. He never says he hates Cassio, but 
' unquestionably he does. There are three reasons why he 

s~ould: Cassio has been preferred to him; he su~pects 
I 

Cassio of an intrigue with Emilia; and Cassio ha~ a "daily 

beauty in his life that makes me ugly."22 In addition to 

these annoyances he wants Cassio's place. Now the f~rst 

group of oritios referred to in the opening of this chapter 
I 

s~ys that Iago is incited by two things, the desire of 

advancement and hatred of Othello due to the affair of the 

lieutenancy. I think these are perfectly intell~gible 

causes, but I do not believe that they are the only motives. 
I 

N9r even ti" we add to them Iago's hatred of Cassio do we 
I 

eX]Plain Iago's behavior fully. 
I' 

' ~esenrment at Cassio's appointment is expressed ~n 
~ ,, I 
\ 

Act I• Scene I, and .is never mentioned again. Hatred :;tor 
" 

Othello appears in Act I only~ De~ire to get Cassio'S 
' ? ~ i. ' J l 

pl
1
ace ~scar~ely appears after the ffrst soliloquy, and JWhen, 
i ~ ~ '.,. • i g ~ 

i ti: i is~ gratttied, Iago never refers to it. The s¥spic+on or 
CaSsiJ's 1itrigue with Emilia?oome~_as a second ~houg!t in, 

I· ~ .1 

. ! J 
2 ; 

,i 

Ibid. A9t V, Scene I, 19 •. 
i 

. i 

I 
I 

! 
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i' 
I 

i ~ 

! ( the s7oond soliloquy and never appears Bgl).in,. rhe me~tion' 

ot the jealousy ot Othello is. followed by the "d!olaration , 

t'18.t Othello is infatuated with Desdemona and ii ot a; : 
•. I ,, 

"~ons:tant, · loving, noble nature •."23 Iago's dis,ppoin~ment 
; I i 

at t~e ·loss ofthe\11autenanoy supplie~ a touoh!ot re-

sentment. But I believe that his real·motive lies in his 

egoism. Let us remember his keen sense of supe~iority, his. 
' ; i ' 

cpntempt tor others, and his -~pita against good~ess, as well 

as his enjoyment ot action. __./ 
/:c-'' 

The most delightf'ul thing to such a man would be· 
I • 

something that gave satisfaction to his sense of power and 
i I 

superiority; and i:f it involved exertion of his ;abilities 
I: . . 

a*d the excitement ot danger, his delight would '.be canplete. 
I ,, ' J. ,· i 

Once Iago is embarked on his course, he cannot turn .,...,.,,.--" 

(, back, Also convincing Othello proves more ditti'cult than ,) 

) h!: expects. Iago is caught in his own web and i.s not. able~ 

{ tt tree himself. 

· +n thf study ot the character, of Othello it is ntces- . 
' ' ' j ,. 

sary to know him as a man influenced by s~round:ings. \ At ·, 
( 

the o~ening of the drama, we find him in the bea~tifu+, city 
., ' j 

'. ,: .. ' ·1 . ot Venice where the very atmosphere breathes of romance. 
I ~ ~-

1 ' ' At thts par,ticular time the powert~l republic woµld aj-
1 1 J : 1,, 

p~opriate tnything or anybody that;would be bene~icia~ to 
. [ . f; . ~. ~ . . ! ~ \~ 

h~rse;t. buying from other nations the most 1ntellige4t an4 
I t 

., . 
Ibid. Aqt II, Scene I. 297. 

p 
,; 

' ! \ 
'I 

' ! . 
F.,A,V%A@."4.it 1£S4#.4& .. J .,31 P.¢.C.3.4t#iJ@.fi .. \i4k.M .. #..-Z. # ... 4 .k.4Wt X LMM .. 4 .. 9.. Q.O 4. :iz 
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I 

oourageous oaptains and soldiers and using themifor her 
i ' 

own purpose. Othello is given the important m1,sion 9t 
I 

saving the island ot Cyprus, whioh is at this time under 
i I 

the republic of Venice, from an invasion of thelTurka. 
' ! 

Much or Othelio•s early life is revealed. IHe 1a a 
I 

, 24 
civilized barbarian descended from "royal siege." His 

youth and manhood have been spent in the affairs of war, 
I 

where he has played the hero in numberless battles and 
I 

sieges.· He has wandered in the vast deserts, hJs been in 

the land of the cannibals, has been sold into slavery, and 

has sojourned for a time in Allepo. At the opening of the 

play we find him to be somewhat older, a grave and digni

fied soldier steeled by experience in countless perils, 
I 

hardships, and vicissitudes. 
I ./f\ We must analyze the character of Othello to see how 

his fall comes about. He is a noble and magnani~ous 

personage. 
I, 

This characteristic is an accepted fact by all 

who know him, and even Othello recognizes this trait in 

himself. 

My parts, my title, and my ~erfect soul 
Shall manifest me rightly.25 

1 

Hi.a officers speak of him as, '"our noble general Othello· n 25 
i ~ - . \, ' :( 

the D~ke CEl.lls him "a very valiant::f'ellow,"27 and is tilling 

2~ Ibid. A.t I, Scene II, 21~ 
2~Ibid. Act I, Scene II, 30. 
26 Ibid. Act II, Scene II, 10 
27 Ibid. Apt V, Scene I, ·52. 

-------~----- --·--~--····---
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1 

t~: en~rust the safety of Venice to no other; Mon:tano, upon 
• ! ! 

h~ar1ng that Othello is in full commission in Cyprus, 

s~eaks approvingly end says ot him, "I have servrdhim, eni! 

the man oommands Like a tull aoldier;"28 Caaaio,i betore anl 
, I . 

attar dismissal, speaks praisingly ot Othello; D~sdemona 
. I 

:t'alls in love with him because she "saw Othello's visage 
I 

in his mind;"29 Lodovico, when he hears ot Othel~o•s 
1 · I 

ignoble conduct, expresses consternation and surprise by 
I 

saying, "Is this the nature whom passion could nbt shake;"30 

and even Iago, who is planning to arouse dissension, says, 

The state • • • 
Cannot with safety cast him. • • , 

27 

,·~.~,----1----- ---,,~--~~0 i!!~ ~{ei!sb~:f!~!s~~~-1-(~~;~~~-- ! 
I --........ -.. .... . ... .. • -- - -, - - ..... ,/ .. ,----·" 

! Othello is a gentleman. One must note the d.ignity 

repose with which he confronts the enraged father, his 

manly selt-contidence, the noble modesty and simplicity 
i 

w~ioh mark his story ot love and reveal the essential 
j 

q~~lities ot his character. 

Othello is a romantic figure because of the.strange 

and 

lite q,f war and adventure which he has led sinceichilfhood~ 
I~ < I i' !. 

t1 ·~ r:· ~'. 

There~is mfstery in his descent trfm a royal tamf
1

ly, tn hif 
' ! ' ' ~ wanderings(on the desert and among;marvelous people, in th~ 
i ~- , 1 ~ 

stryl°f tr magic handkerohit. in the vague glflllpse1 ot 1 

2~
1 

Ib1d. A;t II, Scene I, 35.: ~ + '{ 
2~·Ib1d. A,t I, Scene III, 25~. 
3oi :i:b!d. A~t IV, Scene I, 276. 
31 Ibtd• A~t I, Scene I, 153. 

' ' 
r 
·i ,, 

·., 

~ 
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I, 
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I 

I 

i I 28 

t~e numberless battles, in his being sold into J1avery, in 

h~s time spent in Allepo, and in re:ferenoes to Jis baptism. 

He is not merely a romantic figure; his owJ nature is· .. 
I 

romantic. Amid the storms Of war, the roar Of 8UI1St amid 
I 

i. 1 

hatred and strife F.µld love of slaughter, he pres;erves a 
. i 

:t'rank, loving heart asking only tor kindliness o:t diapo-
I 

si tion and sentiment. He is capable or loving, :in the 
I 

i .! 

f~llest and highest sense of the· work, beauty oti soul, grace, 

and nobleness of mind, and desires lovingly and longingly 

to make them his own. This is obvious in his love for 

Desdemona, which is of the purest and noblest kind centered 
I in his inmost nature. 

I: 
He is not blind to her personal 

c}iarm, but this alone would not have won him. Desdemona 

herself makes the first advance, and only when he sees that 

it is not his exterior but his inmost nature that has im

pressed her does he give himself up to her with all the 
I 
I 

:t'~rvor and fire of unimpaired manhood. This same romantic 
I . , 

tende~cy is portrayed in Othello's most famous speech~s, 
' ) ' . . 1 ' . /, 
: t . 

in ca,ual phrases, and in expressions of most intense~ 
,. 

teelil)gs. 

32 

Qthelto is a man of actio.n. r .. 
ii ' es 
t~ 

His descriptio~ ot i1m-
'. ~ ~ ,. 

?! 
'! ~ 
' ' ~ 

one not easily jealois, but being i9rouglt 
P~rplex'd in the extreme;32 · t 

· Ibid. 
' i 
f 

( 

t 1 

Apt v, scene II, · 346. · !• 
; 
'! 

' ,, 
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i 

I 

i 

I is:.· pe~f'eotly just. · Though usually tree from anger, it he 
I ,, I 

,\ ~\ 
isl inturiated he does not take time tor retleotici>n. 'l'his 

I i 
oh:araoteristio trait is obvious throughout the drama.; 

I , 
I )· 

lie; himself reveals 1 t: ! r· 
I i 

carve tor his own I rage ". M 

he dies upon his motion. 33 
I 

i He that stirs next to 
Holds his soul light; 

i 
And: i 

! 

,., ... ~ . 
My blood begins my safer guides to rule; 
And passion, having my best judgment collied, 
Assays to lead the way: if I once stir~ 
Or do but lift this arm, the best of you 
Shall sink in my rebuk:e.34 ; 

When he believes Cassio is the best man for!the 
; 

po:sition, he makes him his lieutenant; and on th~ other 
i 

haj3;1d, he is equally ready. to dismiss. him when he i is Justi- . 

fi~d in so doing. Again, we see this same trait in 

Othello's quick decision to kill Desdemona when he is 

thoroughly convinced of her guilt. Later, when the truth 

fl:ashes on Othello, he passes judgment on himself' in the 
i . 

sabe severe manner which he uses for others. 
I' 

The flaws in Othello's character are responsible for ,1 

his downfall. Othello's nature is simple. His great t 
\ 

sp.eecq.es ate beautiful in tho-qght and romantic in nattire, 
,,, · i, v 

~ "' 
b~t t~ey dci? not show a mind that is observant, quick-'!itte~, 
· I· I .· 1, 

or sh~ewd. j, 
1· r; , 

He is void of sel~-contemplation; hejneve; 
. . ; ~ 

3~ f· 

i' I'fid. 1\Ct II, Scene II:;t, 173. 3. ! ,i 
l 

Ibid. Act II, Scene III, 205. 
•), 

" } 

~ ,, 
\(• 

:j 
~}I 

,• 
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d~lib,rates once his decisions are made. He has an open 

and trustful nature and bis trust is absolute. !This is 

revealed time after time in his relations with Iago, and 
: I 

it is unmistakable in his relations with Desdemona. 
I Theretore,·when su~h a passion as jealousy siezrs Othello 
! 

1~ becomes uncontrollable. He presses tor immediate con-

viction or immediate relief, takes little time ·tor re-
l' · I 
i ! 

fleotion, and when convi~oed, acts with the aut~ority ot 
I 

a judge. ! • 

·Atter noting the characteristic traits ot Othello one 

is able to see how he is forced into jealousy. iHis nature 

i~ so trustful that he puts utter confidence in ithe honesty 
I; ! 

ot Iago, who has been a close companion. This does not 
i 

r~veal stupidity on the part of Othello, for everyone who 

knows Iago thinks him honest. It would be quite unnatural 

tQr Othello not to be moved by the warnings of a: friend, 
j 

· warnings which were offered in such a reluctant ~anner. 
I: . 

Iigo liJ:ives.:these warnings to a man;who has been marri1d a 

very ,hortf,time and who does not know a great deal ab1ut 
i • 1 t 

Desdeqiona. ; .,,·.· .. 
if ;J 

~ " "·! 

tago,;a:f'ter an artful preparation, suggests: to OthellQ 
i r. · i I , 

~:tlat he _isjnot an Italian, not even a European; that }1.e is 'i 
I . .·, '~ . ' " 

t1talfv i4orant ot the thoughts and mo'.rality ot[ Vene:ian 

wqmen; and!that Othello himself has seen how Des~emon, 
. ' ~· ·1 • .. , I 

d~ceiyed h~r rather. For a mciment the past is r~veal+d. r; 
: ~ I . i ,. 

Iago ~hen follows up wi t:ti humiliating insinuatiofs whf ch \1 

l ~ 'J 1, 

i 
J 
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wouldf;have caused any man to be di~turbed. Howelver, up to 1 

. I 

the time Othello dismisses Iago, he has shown nolmark ot 
I. I 

j~e.lousy. His oontidenoe has been shaken, he 1si contused ·· 
, . I : : ' . . : 

and troubled, but he is not jealous. The passion ot 
! • ' I 

' ' 
jealousy is seen t'frst in Othello's soliloquy in Act fII, 

1 

Scene III, line 260.· He has had time to ponder bver the 
I , 

1 

. a~ousations and statements and the passion lays ~old ot 

hiJm. We see him not as an essentially jealous m~, but one 
I 

w~ose faith and love is wrecked. I~go has withh~ld the 
I 

whole.truth, and his simple nature demands "oculkr proof'."35 
I 

Iago is able to provide evidence with the handke~chiet 
I 
I 

which Othello .has given Desdemona. We now see O~hello in 
! 

. hijs :f'all. 
I 

The madness of revenge is ~n his blood, and as 

h~sitation is foreign to his nature, he·passes judgement 

instantly and.controls himself only to make his sentence a 

solemn vow. 

] Iago sees now that he is able to risk any lie. He 

tej1ls him that Cassio has confessed the guilt. Othelto 
: 

fallsiin atswoon and recovers to find Cassio, as he 
~ } 

~ . . 
Ii • 

imagi,es,·laughing over 
~ I~ 

his shame.: Othello's self-control· 
' ~ .~-

and h~ strikes Desdemona~ He i i 
,. 

. .J .. 
he;s w}).olly\deserted him 

I \ j ' . . 
lo~es tlall •ense of reality. 

I .J . 

I ~ 
no~hiqg can convince him. I . . 

I 

! 
. 1, ,, 

He qu~stions Emilia, 
,. 
'.l 

but~. 
t 
l'.· r, 

\' 
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Before the end there is again a change. T~e supposed,, 

d~ath ot Cassio satisfies his desire tor vengeadoe. 

O~hello. however, must kill DeademQna for·the alee ot 
I 

honor. 

H~ is no longer angry. A boundless sorrow has ~aken 

place: 

this sorrow's heavenly; 36 
It strikes where it doth love. 

' 

its 

A1'ter the death of Desdemona and the realizlation of 
. I -~ 

the mistake, the nobility of Othello returns an~ we again · 
• I 

I 
see him to be a true gentleman, a great warrior,! a loving 

husband, courteous in speech, dignified in bearing, and 

itrlpressive in manner: 

Soft you; a word or two before you go. 
I have· done the state some service, andi they 

know•t. . 
No more of that. I pray you, in your letters, 
When you shall these unlucky deeds relate, 
Speak of me as I am; nothing extenuate, 
Nor set down-aught in malice: then must you speak 
Of one that loved not wisely but too well: 

I'. 
I, 
'' 
1 

Of one not easily jealous, but being wrought 
Perplex'd in the extreme; of one whose hand, 
Like the base Indian, threw a pearl away 
Rt~~=~, than all his t~ibe; of one whoseL.subdled f:t 

Albeit unused to the melting mood, · ~. 
Drop tears as fast as the Arabian trees ,, 
Their medicinal gum. Set you down this; 
And say besides, tha~ in Aleppo once, 
W~ere a malignant an4 a tvrban'd Turk 
B~at a Venetian and tradufed the state,, 
I,:took by the throat-'the ,ircumcised dog, 
A*d . smote him, thus. 37 , ·, 

\ 

• .i 
i 

Aet 
! 

Act 
V, Scene 
V, Scene 

II, 21. 
II, 337. 

.:l 
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CHAPTER IV 

STYLISTIC EXCELLENCE 
i 
1 ., 

Shakespeare's Othello reveals stylistic excillen}e in 

his c~oice and arrangrmentlot 

'' 
I 

! I 

tije music ot his lines, in 
I ' 

words, and in his ~agery. No drama ot Shakespebre 'a .. sur-
1 

passes Othello in poetical beauty. A comparison! ot 
i 
I 

Othello's most famous speeches--those that come trom the 
i.' l 

depth ot his soul--with the speeches or other he~oes reveals 
I 
I 

Othello as the greatest poet of all. His casual 1 phrases 

express similar beauty; for instance, 

Keep up1your bright swords, tor the dew will rust 
them, · 

Some nine moons wasted,2 
· 1 • Sort you; a word or two before you go. 3; 

I 
I 

In•expression or intense feeling Othello uses language that 
I 

cannot be excelled. His cries reveal such intensity or 

reeling that the reader can imagine nothing beyond them. A 

mo~ern poet turns to Othello for the ultimate in.the 
I • 

i I 

erression: 

· "0 the pity of' it, the pity ot·it Iago!" 
Christ, What a Hell 
Is packed into that line: Each syllable 

1 Bteeds when you say tt!4 · 
\, j 

;~ 
r.: 
r.:' 

Auslai1der n,.ight as well have quoted: J 
r f; :: ~ . 

I
i My wife! my wife! what wife? I have no wife! 

O; insupportable 1 O heavy hour! 1 

I i'. ,. 

1 ! ~ ~ 
pthello,;Act I, Scene II, 5~. 

2 !Ibi •• Aci I, Scene .III, 84. \ 
3 ! I 

Ibicf.. Ac~ V, Scene II, 337. 
" ,; 

4 Auslander, ioseph, 
j 

steel,~ ~World, Seo. ier.,lp.27:· 

I ,, 

,, 
i 
~': 
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I 

! 
i 

! 

Methinks it should be now a huge eclipse 
or sun and moon, and that th'attrightedlglobe 
Should yawn at alteration.5. I 

' ! 
• I Shakespeare uses the language of the people~ We tind 

! 

I , 

·him using the wlgarity ot the streets in many speeches ot: 

Iago; the words of \chivalry in Cassio's praises ~t Desdemona, 
I. 

su:ch as "The riches of the ship is come on shore i n6 "OUr 

gr;eat captain's captain"; 7 the prattle ot a lover when 

Othello and Desdemona are reunited in Cyprus; an~ the 

language of sailors and soldiers, as they actually spoke 

it. 

Shakespeare's arrangement ot words has nothing bookish 

about it. He has no set rules, no favorite order. His 

language is flexible. We must conclude that he did not 

learn his craft in the little narrow school of rhetoricians 

where all goes by the out-and-dried method, but from the 

sp;eeoh ot the common people. We f'ind him varying the order 
i ' ' 

of'/: words with unconscious ease of perfect treedoi:ii and 
! . '·1 \ • • .\ ; ,·, 

mould!ng his language into an endless diversity ot shapes.' 
\ t l ~ .. r ·· :. · , 

Since Homer, probably, no poet has come so near Shake-
1 1 •! • i ' 

. j • . I ~ 

sp:ear~ in 0riginali ty, freshness, and boldness ot imagery. •. 
' ., I ,, I 

: ~ . ~: . . ·. I ~i Hia ~agerr explains, in a 1a1ge p~rt, the surpa~sing;beauiy 
: . } ~: . f . , I 

oti·hi. poeiry. Moreover, his'.,best 1thought otten:appe~rs in 
! i i i \ 

I I \ 
I ., • 

5 bthJ110,~Act V, Scene II, 96. 
6 i ' ' :, 

. :Ibif. Ac} II, Scene I, 83. 

7 Ibii. Act II~ Scene I, 74. 
~ 

iJ 
' 

' " ) 

:1 

,I 

J ,, 
i~ 
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I 

I 

I 
I 

I 
I 

image~ in the torm ot similes and metaphors in their 
1 

I) I 
I I 

widest sense, representing any and every imagina~ive ex-

perienoe. 

Shakespeare has used in Othello the imagerylot animali 
I 

, : I • .~ 

preying upon one an\other. . We note Othello• s reference: to w 

·~toul toads"B breeding in a cistern, "The ill-boding raven:; 

ov~r an infected_ house,tt9 "goats and monkeys,"10 and 

"b:irdsnaring. nll Iago uses such animal images a$ a "plague 

ot tlies, 1112 "leading asses by the nose, 1113 "a spider 

ca:tohing a tly, 1114 "beating an ot:f'enseless dog, ,.15 and . 

"wild oats, ••• wolves, ••• goats and monkeys. 1116 

The images involving insects and reptiles s~arming 

en~ preying on each other in accordance with their natural 
I • 

. instincts are used by Shakespeare to symboliz~ Iago's 

method. Othello's animal images are those which represent 

th.e innocent animals trapped or beaten, which is symbolic 
' 
I 
I ' 

8i:Ibid. Act IV, Scene II, 61. 

9 Ib£d. Aqt IV, Scene I, 21. 

lO. Ibi!d. Adt IV, Scene I, 2.72. 

11, Ibld. AJt IV, Scene I, 97. j . 
1 

12 j:Ib~d. 
13] :Ib~d. 

! r, 

141.Ib~d. 
' i ? 

151 .Ibid. 
s 

' 
l6 Ib1d. 

A~t I, Scene I, 70. 

Aqt I, Scene III, 407. 

A1t II, Scene I, 170. 

Aqt II, Scene III, 276. 

Act III, Scene II, 40.3. 
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I 

I 

1 · 

I 

i 

I 
I 

of thr way in whioh Othello is trapped by Iago.17 
' 

The setting of the dramalis the seaports, Cyprus and 

Venice, whioh would necessarily suggest language I and images 
I .' 

symbolic of the sea. I .• We find that Iago uses many suo~ 
I I 

I I 

expressions. He describes himself as being "be-J.eed and 

o~lm'd0 ; 18 he knows that the state has not another of 

O~hello's "fathom";19 he says 

sign of love"; 20 he describes 

he must "show out k tlag and 
i 

Othello's marriagei in terms 
I 

of a pirate taking a prize galleon; and when he sees his 

evil plot is working he uses typical sea language: "My 

boat sails freely, both with wind and stream."21 

The first scene in Act II has many sea images; "a 

foaming shore," "the chidden billow seems to pelt the 

clouds," "desperate tempest," and "high seas," _all of whioh 

are in keeping with the setting. 

Othello uses sea images in his moments of most intense 
I 
I 

e~otion. With his first reuniting with Desdemona in Cypr~ 

he says: 

O, my soul's joy! 1 t, 

Mif afhter e1verybt1. emptesit11cotmhes hsuch caklms,,·d dea'._\th% 22_·,.·. 
~y t e w nds ow ey ave wa en 

i;l 

!?i Sp1;1rgeon, Caroline, Shakespeare's Imagery, p. 267.; 
1~ ot{ello[ Act I, Scene I, 2~. I 

1~ Ibid. A~t I, Scene I, 153. 
20 Ib{d. Act I, Scene I, 157. 

2i Ibid. Act II, Scene III, 65. 
22 Ibid. Act II, Scene I, 186. 

3G 
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, .. a=- . 

I 

I 

I 
! 
I 

Again. when Iago has suooeeded in arousing Othello's sus-
I 

pic,ion 

i 

I 
and then begs i:,.1m to have patience, he sayjs: 

Like to the Pontio sea, 1

1 

· 

Whose ioy current and compulsive course 
Ne' er tee ls retiring ebb, but keeps due 

1

on 
To the Propontio and the Hellespont, I 
Even so my\bloody thoughts, with violen~ pace, 
Shall ne'er look back, .ne'er ebb to humb

1
le love, 

Till that a capable and wide revenge ! 

Swallow them up.23 : 
i I 

An~ at the end, when he has killed Desdemona and found his 

mi~take, he again uses sea i imagery· to express his: determi• 

nation to kill himself: 

Here is my Journey's end, here is my butt 
And very sea-mark of my utmost sail.24 

A London audience, composed of people who lived close 

to i :the sea, would appreciate the images symbolic :of sea 
I 

life •. Shakespeare knew this. He created images ,which 

conveyed the atmosphere of the sea in a way that :no de

scription could possibly do. 

1. Shakespeare makes Othello live by stylistic excellence. 
1, 

I: 
His mastery of this reveals( him to pe one of the greatest 

j 

of poets. Wordsworth's description of a poet adequate~y 
ij 

applie~ to .Shakespeare: ! 

i. 

I 
I 

I 
i: 
i! 

,( 

~-
a 

J 
\ 

Hei is a man speaking to men: A man it is trup 
endowed with more liv~ly sensibility, more , 
enthusiasm and tender~ess,., who has a gr~ater ~ -1 
knowledge of human na·ture, and a more CC)mpre-, 
he'rlsive soul, than are supposed to be c<)mmon 

23 ' Ibi~. Adt III, Scene III, 453. 
24 .1 ' 

Ib~d. Act V, Scene II. 267. 
' ' 

IQ WWW 

\ 
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i 
among mankind; a man pleased with his qwn 
passions and volitions, and who rejoices 
more than other men in the spirit ot liife 
that is in him; delighting to oontemplJte 
similar volitions and passions as mani~ested · 
in the goings on of the universe and h~
bitually impelled to create them where :he 
does not t1nd them.25 · . · 

I 

25 . i 
i · Wordsworth, William, Preface to I.~rical Balla!ds, 
1 .. 1~ English Prose, edited by J. , • Manly, p. 302. 

i 
I 
I 
i. 

I: 
l: 
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' 
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